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Athletics yesterday by" vwlnptng, 4 toto six . for the Dodgers. BachPHILLIES DEfEAT
CENTRAL OREGON TEAM WHICH IS PLAYING BABY BEAVERS, CHAMPIONSDEMOCRATS TO TAKE

NEW YORK V1TH EASE,

WORDCHAIRMAN'S; IS

Expect Eecord Time
In Astbr Cup Eaces

' 1

New Tork, Sept.. --UL? P.) That
some record breaking time will be dis-
played tomorrow when entrants In the
Astor cup race fly around the track at
Sheepshead Bay : '.speedway is evl
deuced by the performances of 'two
Sunbeam cars In the elimination trials.
These two machines', driven by Joseph
Chrlataehs and Louts Chovrolet, broka .

the record tor cars of S00 Inch die
placement, while doing 115 miles an
hour. Twenty-etg- ht qualified yester
day and six more will make the trials
today. ,

'
r f

Duffy Gets 10-Rou- nd Bout N

New York. Sept. 29 (I. N. S.)
Jimmy Duffy, who stopped Ralph Qrtt
man a few weeks ago, will meet
Krankle Forrest, the California light-
weight, at a special show tonight at
the Olymplo club. . .

M, Z, Havens Asks What Is

,

' Calamity From Which Mr.

Hughes Was to Save Us,

"'

(l qrr ;rr 1

- mhmm s

1, Si. "T''11

Gallia held the MaCkmen to five
hits. Nabors also pitched good ball
but mlsplays helped in the visitors
first two runs. Bressler pitched the
ninth Inning and waa very wild. The
score:

WASHINGTON. 1 PHILADELPHIA.
AB. H.O. A.I AB. H.O. A.

Leonard. Sb. 2 1 2Wi.as..... 4
Foster.Sb. . O 8 8l"roer,2b.. 8
Menoaky.cf 0 4 DTbraahar.rf. 4
emltb.lf... 1 2 OlStratik.of... 4
Kice.rf.... 2 2 OlSWiauft.t... 4
Shanka.a.. 2 1 SMrlnotf.lb.
Morgan.lb. 1 11 0:(Iealey,3b..
Henry.e. . . o 4 Z:Kin,i
Gallia, p. .. 0 0 21 Nabnra.p. . . .

McBlwe..
KSlettold...
Breaaler.p. .

Totals . .81 8 27 12 Total . .80 8 27 12
Batted for Nabor In eighth.

Ran for McElfe in eighth.
Waahlngton 0 0 t 1 0 0 1 0 f 4

Philadelphia 0 0010000 Ol
Buna Leonard. Rice, fthanka, Morgan,

Healey. Krrora Mirgan, Bhanka, Henoaky,
QroTer, Witt 2. Two baa bita Leonard.
Struuk. Ktoleh baa Urorer. Double play
Menoakky to Morgan. Baaea on balla Off
On Ilia 1, off BreaaLer 4. Struck out By
Nabor 4, by GaUlaJTi. by Breaaler 2. L'n-pii-

Nallln and Cfoinolly.

Chicago-Clevela- nd game postponed;
rain.

When writing or calling on adyertlaere,
plea monlion The Journal. (Adr.)

iisa
FOR

American Association.
St. Paul t, Kansas City t.
Toledo-Columbu- s; rain.
Indianapolis-Louisvill- e; rain.
Minneapolis-Milwauke- e; rain.

j TMPC

MEN

AMUX jj

charged with two errors. The score;
' PHILADEIRIA. 1 BROOKLYN.- AB. H.O. A. AB. H.O. A.

Paskert.cf. 6 13 OMyer.ef.. 4 14 0
Bancroft. M a Z Lnlrt.lD. S
Stock. 8b. . . BiBteBgrl.rf.) 4
Wnittee.ir. 01Wbeat.lt... 4
Cravath.rt. OCatsbaw.Zb. 8
Lnderaa.ib. :.iowrey.3b. 4
Ktebff.Sb. 8;Uton.u... 4
KJlUfer.c. MUter.e. ... 4
Alexaner, 4 2!Cheeey.p... 1

SinjUie.... l
Totals ..M 8 27 11 Tot all ..32 6 27 7

Bitted tor Coomb in ninth.
Philadelphia 0 8040001 O

Brooklyn . . . , o i v s v x u v
Kuiw Cravath 2, Luderus 2, Kieboff, Kil-

llfer 2, Alexander, Mayers 2, qiaon, Milier.
Errors Niehoff 2, Bancroft, Wtfeat, Cheney.
Two, bate hi b Luderus. Stolebv base Faa- -

krrt. Doubl play Htock to Metre 1 1 to ua- -

derua. Bases on balls Ufl Alexander s, on
Cheney 2, off Coo tuba 2. Struck out ay
Alexander 5, by cneney i, ny vwmiw i.
Wild Pitch Cheney. Umpires Klem and
Email.

Giants Win Two More.
New York. Sept. 29. (I. N. S.) The

Giants made U 25 straight in their
world's record series of victories wnen
tK.ii tnnk two ramu from the Boston
Braves yesterday, 2 to 0 and to
f rr .5 . . lA kJrtV...ri n. a a 4VlA win......V. ICBICaU auu Di.liui'f " J vw
nlng pitchers. Sohupp allowing only
one hit in the second game.

Benny Kauff took the battle spirit
out of the Braves in the third inning
when be got a home run with the
bases full.

Tbjrty-flv- e thousand persons saw
the double header, the largest crowd
that ever attended a game at the Polo
grounds when the home team was out
of the pennant race.

In winning the second game, Ferdle
Schupp held the Braves to one hit,
scoring his sixth successive remark-
able victory. He has held his oppon-
ents to an average of less than three

Tesreau had a pitching duel with
TTnrininh before the first Kama went
to the Giants, 2 to 0. The big Giant
twirler held tne uraves no six nus,
Rudolph yielding a like number.

The Giants landed on Ragan hard
in the third inning of the second game,
xnrinff fiv runn SchiiDD wr a reg

ular Gibraltar and turned the Braves
back in order Inning after Inning. New
vnrir ninvnd nrrorless ball behind him.

The Braves' winning streak which
had reached six games was broken by
the double defeat. The Giants are now
within three games of all existing rec-
ords- for consecutive victories, both
minor league and major and have ex-

ceeded by five games the previous big
league mark. J.ne score:

First game:
BOSTON I NEW TORK

A R. II. O. A. AB. U. O. A

3ollln.ef.. 4 11 olBurna.lf . . . 4 0 0 0
Mar'TiUe.se 4 10 6IIienog.2b. . 4 2 2
Oonnollr.rf 4 0 8 1 'Rober'son.rf 8 18
Konetc'T.lb 4 1 14 OIZtm'rman.Bb 8 11
gmlth.Sb... 4 SIFletrher.aa. & 1 2
Uagee.lf... 8 OKauff.rf... 8 0 2
Egana.Zb.. 8 1 Krllf.lb. 1 18
liowdy.c... 8 OlMcCarty.e 2 0 4
Rodolpb.p. 8 ITesreau.p. 8 0 0
Chappe'l. 1

Wllholt. 1

Total.. 84 0 24 14 Total 28 g 27 14
Batted for Egan In ninth.

Batted tor Uowdy in ninth
Boston O 00 00 0OO 0 O

New York 0 0010100 2
Buna Robertaoo 2. Error Maranrllle

lienor. Two base blti Kally. Smith. Home
run Robertson. Double play Connolly to
Konetchy. Baa oo balla Off Teareaa 1.
Struck out By Tesrean 4, by Rudolph g. Um-
pire Byron and Bigler.

Second game: R, H. E.
Boston Mt 1 S

New York . ISOBatteries Ragan, Nebf and Gowdy,
Black trurn; Schupp and McCarthy,
Kocher.

Washington Wins, 4 to 1.
Philadelphia, Sept. , 28. (I. N. S.)

Washington made it two straight from

DODGERS, 8 TO 4,
IN INITIAL GAME

With Alexander Pitching,
They Cut Down Lead

of Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, Sept 29. (I. N. S.) By a
score of to 4 the Phillies yesterday
afternoon took the first game of the
crucial series wlffi Brooklyn, upon the
outcome of wnlch largely depends the
National league pennant. .

Twenty thousand ' wild-eye- d fans
viewed the battle which at times
seemed likely to turn most any way.

To Larry Cheney, the Brooklyn pitch
er, the defeat was charged, although
Coombs, replacing Cheney, allowed a to
tal of five runs while he was in the
box. Letting the Phillies in for three
runs in the second inning, Cheney held
them scoreless in the third but vir
tually lost the game in the fourth inn-

ing before Coombs relieved him when
the bases were full. Four runs resulted.

With Coombs continuing in the box
for Brooklyn, the Phillies secured only
one run more in the next five innings.
Brooklyn, however, was unable to over-
come the Phillies' lead, the best ef
forts of the Dodger batsmen netting
them but two runs in the fifth and one
In the seventh in addition to the one
previously gained In the third.

Neither side scored in the first inn
lng. Philadelphia broke the ice in the
second when Cravath walked and took
third on Luderus' double. Cravath
scored on Neihoffs out and Luderus
went to third, scoring when Cheney
threw into right field after fielding
KilUfer'a grounder; Killlfer reached
third on the error and scored on Alex
ander's sacrifice fly.

JTo Scores in Second.
Brooklyn failed to score in the sec

ond and the Phillies did the same in
the third. In the last half of the third
Myers singled after Miller and Cheney
had fanned, took third on Daubert
single and scored on Stengel's single

The Phillies Increased their lead by
four runs in the fourth. After Cravath
had fanned Luderus singled and Nie--
hoff walked and both advanced on a
wild pitch. Killlfer walked, filling the
bases and all three scored when Wheat
erred by letting Alexanders hit get
away to the fence. Coombs had re-

placed Cheney when Alexander hit
safely. Paskert singled and scored
Alexander. The Dodgers failed to
score in their half and the Phillies
were scoreless in the first of the fifth.

Brooklyn added two more in the last
of the fifth. Olson and Miller singled
and Coombs walked filling the bases.
Olson scored and Myers reached first
on Bancroft's error and when Bancroft
threw Daubert out to Luderus Miller
scored.

The 'Sixth and first of the seventh
were scoreless and hitless. In the
last of the seventh the Dodgers scored
their last run after two were out when
Myers reached first on Niehoff s error
and scored on Daubert's single.

The Phillies added another run in
the eighth when Cravath, Luderus and
Niehoff singled, Cravath scoring. No
runs or hits were made in the last
half of the eighth or the ninth. The
Phillies were credited with nine hits

Prineville baseball team, which crosses bats with the Baby Beavers of Portland on the Prineville
grounds during the Crook county fair, September 28-3- 0. Prom left to right the players are: Stand-
ing Ed Morris, captain; Dr. II. E. Burdon, H. McCall, 8am Ellis and John Dobrey. Center
Itobert Lister and . Ralph Clark. Lower Ernest Estes, L. M. Bechtel, Ralph Jordan, manager H.

- R. Albey, Jordan, mascot; Grebe, The Portland team won yesterday by a score of 8 to 5.
PROTECTION against chilling of the body; often

fore-runn- er of colds, pneumonia and rheumatism.
Famous over half century for its superior qualities, ,
Everv garment shaped to the figure , and . guaranteed

not to shrink.
Glastenbury Two-Piec- e,' Flat Knit Spring-Needl- e

in fifteen grades. . several weights of
fine wools, worsted and merino. '

Adjustable drawer bands on all except $1.25 grade.
. t . mm' Natural Gray Wool, wntar weight ...

Natural uray vrooi, wroier waigni
Natural Gray Wool, winter waif ht (

... 1 n w Ol.tUI . . VM.f UMIt W WU. .....................
Natural Gray Worsted, lifht walght
Natural Gray Australian Lamb's Wool. light weight
Natural Gray Worated, medium weight".

i Natural Gray Australian Lamb's Wool, winter weight
For Pale by leading Dealers

FLEISCHNER. MAYER & CO., Wholesale Distributors, Portland
Writs for booklet sampls cuttings. Yours Cor the asking.

Dept. 60. i

Glaatonbury Knitting Company, Glastonbury, Conn.

SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. GREAT NORTHERN S. S. NORTHERN PACIFIC

TMM OCXAJT WAT

Rests Both Mind and Body

The thrill of the sea; the exhilaration of its won-
derful air;

The charm of the music, the deck sports, the
evening dansant,

The roominess of the staterooms, the luxury of
the salons,

The exceptional excellence of the meals.
Harley's Stupendous

New York, Sept. tjt. President
F. McComba. Democratic

candidate for senator, and Samuel Sea-bur- y,

Democratic candidate for gover-
nor, are golnar to carry New York, state
toy a big majority, according to M. Z.
Havens, of Syracuse, chairman of the
Democratic state executive committee,
who was a caller at the Democratic
national headquarters yesterday.

Mr. Havens aald that the sentiment
In favor of President Wilson's reelec-
tion la exceptionally strong up-sta- te,

because ha hu kept the country out of
war and In in exceedlnglyprosperous
condition. Dlf&ttsfllng ttie candidacy of
Mr. Hitghes, Mr. Havens said:
' "Mr. Hughes, when nominated,
startled-th- nation by his telegram of
acceptance in which he stated his re-
gret at leaving the supreme bench but
declared his determination to make the
sacrifice that the nation might be'
aved from the great crisis that he

said confronted it.
"Such a statement by a Judge of that

hlgtorf cdtirt would naturally cause
aiyy, but the people are still waiting
foTsome Indication a to what he
meant and the nature tt the impending
disaster."

Big Republican Helps Wilson.
New York, Sept. 29. Frederick P.

Ayer, author, lawyer and financier, a
Republican of many years standing,
baa forwarded to Vance C. McCormick.
chairman of the Democratic national
committee, a cheek for $1,000 as a
contribution to the campaign to re-

elect President Wilson.
"Convinced as I am that Mr. Wil-

son is one of th greatest presidents
we have ever had, his hatred of war
and love of his country, perching like
jewels in his crown of o trice, I send

ou herewith enclosed my check for
$1000 to be added to the national cam-
paign fund for his election," says Mr.
Ayer In a letter accompanying his con-
tribution. Mr. Ayer's importance as a
Republican can be gauged from the
fact that he la a large stockholder in
the New York Tribune association and j

a member of the Union League club. :

Since the death of his father, James
' Cook Ayer, he haS' managed the great

properties of the Ayer estate, not the
least Important of which are the Ayer
proprietary medicines.

'He is a director in the Keweenaw
Association, Ltd., and 'the Lowell and
Andover railroad.

Democrats of Hood
River to Hold Rally

Will Tire rirst PollUoal Qua of Sea-
son Saturday Members of Woodrow

- Wilson X.egue Arranging' Program-Hoo- d

River, Or., Sept. 29. Local
Democrats will fire the first political
gun of the season Saturday eve-
ning. Members of the Wilson club are
active In arranging; a program that
will command a large hearing-- .

Judge A. S. Bennett and Mrs. Alex-
ander Thompson of The Dalles, the
latter being a candidate for state rep-
resentative from Hood River and
Wasco counties, and. Milton A. Miller
of Portland will be the speakers. A
Woodrow Wilson league will be or-
ganised at this meeting, to cover the
work of the county.

George R. Wilbur, attorney. Dem-
ocratic candidate from Hood River
county for Joint state senator from
Wasco and Hood River counties, will
receive the support of all the Repub-
lican newspapers In Hood River and
Wasco counties. This is the first In-

stance in the history of politics In
these two counties where a Democratic

. candidate had the undivided support of
the Republican newspapers in his dis-
trict ..Mr. Wilbur Is picked as an easy
winner over Mr. Gill of Dufur, the Re-
publican candidate.

Klamath Lumberman
Seeks Cars of S. P.

Robert A. Johnson Confers Wltb Pres-
ident Sproule, of Bailroad, Wanting
tJse of Paolflo Fruit Empties.
San Francisco, Sept. 29. (P. N. S.)
Robert A. Johnson, president of a

large lumber concern at Klamath
Falls, Or., Is here for a conference
with President Sproule of the South-
ern Paclfio company regarding cars
for lumber shipments, the shortage
having been almost acute. Johnson
said the season's shipments of green
fruits being about over, lumbermen up
north are figuring on many Paclfio
Fruit Express company's cars becom-
ing available for their use.

Three Bootleggers
Are Fined at Baker

District Attorney Godwin wine "Vlo-to- ry

When Offenders Plead Quilt y;
Other Pleas of Guilty Expected,
Baker, Or.,. Sept 19. District At-

torney' Godwin won , another round
In bis crusade .against bootleg-
gers when Bruce Thomas, Ina Mc-Conn- eli

and Mary Pierce pleaded
guilty and were fined J50 and costs
each.

Other hearings have been post-
poned a tew days. It is believed still
others, advised by attorneys, will also
plead guilty and accept sentence.

JlsUhy-Lexicott'-&i'

COLLARS
CO WEXX WITH BOW OR FOUR
IN-HA- 15 rta.each, for 90 eta,
CLUETT. fEABODY frca'fNC.M KtS

SAILING TOMORROW
LOW ROUND TRIP TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Connecting Through Standard Sleeping Cars to
Tacoma, Seattle, Everett, Bellingham,Vancouver

and Through Service East

HAWAIIAN CRUISES NOV. 7, 27

F. Kendall Glutton
For Publicity Stuff

It may be necessary to substitute
Steve Reynolds, a Seattle light-heavyweig-

for Frank Kendall in the match
with Lowe Sims next Tuesday night.

Kendall is balking because he says he
signed up as the main event, and not
being exclusively advertised by the
Western Athletic club. He says he Is
not afraid to crawl into the ring with
Sims, but he wants his Just dues In the
matter of publicity. Everything is all
right, says Frank, but two feather
weights are getting all the advertising,
and that isn't Justice to him.

Manager Flanagan, of the Western
club, says that he has been advertising
Kendall and Sims as the main event.
but he is not responsible for what the
press says about the bout; so there you
are. If Kendall Is so strong with the
prima donna stuff, says Flanagan, we
will get somebody else to meet Sims

And in the meantime the patient fans
are sitting back and wondering what :t
is all about.

Among the remaining boys. Muff
Johnson will be pitted against Chet
Neff, the Seattle 130 pounder, who has
a string of victories over the best boys
of his class In the northwest. Neff has
never appeared In Portland. The other
bouts of the card are: Walter Know!
ton vs. Sailor McMlnn, Abie Gordon vs.
Jimmy Sheridan, Ad Maki vs. Tom
Claris, and Ray Leonard vs. EXJdle Zim
merman.

Baby Beavers Win First Game.
Prineville, Or.. .Sept. 29. A ninth in

ning cally which netted four runs gave
the Baby Beavers of Portland an 8 to
i victory over the locals in the first
game of the state championship series,
The hitting of Groce and Wolfer fea
tured the game.

Score R. H. E
Beavers 8 10
Prineville .1 5 6

Batteries Zwelfel t and Haworth
Burdon and Lister.

.

Cameron to Box Grande.
New York. Sept.9. (I. N. S.)

Rufus Cameron, the new colored
heavyweight contender from Calt
fornia, will make his debut here to-
night against Sailor Grande. Irish
Patsy Cline, the clever lightweight of
Harlem, and Toung Pulton will also
come together.

'ayrolls am
Change

in any denomina-

tion of currency

and coin glad-

ly furnished our
customers, either

.
by shipment
or over the coun-

ter. Paying tell-

ers are furnished

with automatic

money - changers

and other conven-

iences to avoid de-

lays.

First National
Bank

s Capital and Surplus
$3,500,000

Fifth and Morrison
Streets

'- -

v.j.- Portland,. Ore.

per arucii i 9,9..per aaruieui i.ia
double thread ) per garment. 2.00

- wr varment 1.2S
per garment 1.7S
.per garment 2.00
per garnxmt 2.00
.per garment 2.BO

HI

TM. Office
tth Btark
S4S Wash's.a. N. By.
Id and Mor.

N. P. Br.
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AT THIRD
A--6 121

DODGERS LABOR
WITH HANDICAP

IN GREAT DRIVE

Philadelphia Is Giving Brook-

lyn Race Which Over-

shadows American,

New Tork, Sept. 29. (I. N. S.) The
Dodgers face a handicap today In their
race pennantward. Their defeat at the
hands of the Phillies' gave the Dodgers
a big setback yesterday. The Robins
must now win all of their remaining
eix games If the Phillies make a clean
sweep of the Boston series, in which
case the standing at the end of the
season would, be:

Won. Lost. P. C.
Brooklyn 96 58 .623
Philadelphia 84 69 .14

Philadelphia can afford to lose one
of their two game with the Dodgers
and still win out, If they do not suffer
another defeat after that, even should
the Dodgers then win all of their re-
maining games with the Giants. The
standing In that case would be:

Won. Lost. P. C.
Philadelphia 96 58 .621
Brooklyn 95 9 .617

The Braves were practically elimi
nated by their double defeat, and are
now but one game ahead of the Giants,
although they cannot be tied by the
Clan McGraw today for third place.

In the American league race, Boston
lost a half game through the defeat
by the Yankees. The Red Sox now
need three of their remaining four
games. In which event the standing
would be: Won. Dost. P. C.
Boston II 65 .891
Chicago 90 64 .584

The best the Tigers can do by win-
ning; all of their remaining games is
to tie for the lead, even should the
Red Sox lose all of their five games.

The batteries for today's Phillies-Dodg- er

games may be Marquard and
Miller for Brooklyn, Riiey and Killlfer
for Philadelphia. Chief Meyers Is
nursing a bruised wrist and will not
get Into action.

Sure, The Giants
Can Win Pennant

4

Portland, Or., Sept. 29. (Sports Kd-it- or

Journal) Have the New Tork
Giants any chance to win the National
league pennant? A FAN.

The Giants have seven games left on
their schedule, four with Brooklyn and
three with the Braves. If they take
the three from the Braves, they will
be In third place. If Brooklyn loses
the next two games to Philadelphia.at
the same time, they will stand two
games and a half behind the Dodgers,
who then would be In second place.
Then the Giants are billed to meet
the Dodgers. If they can turn In four
straight victories over the Dodgers
and should the Braves help out by de-
feating the Phillies five games out of
six in their last series, the Giants will
be tied: for first place on the last day
or tne season. They can win the pen-
nant if the Braves take all six games
from the Phillies, provided the other
foregoing things happen.

Match Is Arranged.
Chicago, Sept. 29. (I. N. S.) Bob

Laga, manager of Joe Rivers, the Cali-
fornia lightweight, has closed a match
for his protege to be decided in Cin-
cinnati, October 9. Rivers' opponent
will be Joe Sherman, the hard hitting
Chicagoan. They are to step 10 rounds.

Kxt Wk Basins
the) Season Wbaa

M L
Is WMsly Nssdsd.

Don't Fall to Cot Santo.

SAN FKANCISCO HOTELS

HOTEL )

tinSAW FRANCJGCO
Geary Sn-ee-V Ju aft Uniaa Ssuarw
.

- Eoropen Pan $1iQ i tij cp
': Breakfast SO Lsnca 60s Disner $140

Meet Fasjoos Heals la e United States
Sew steel and eoaerete structure. Center
of theater, cafe and retail districts.
Oa carllnes transferring all ever city.
Take Municipal ear line direct to doer.
Motot Bns meets trains and steamers.

$9200 Allowed by
Road Commission

Sets Aside $3000 for Survey of BOad
From Myrtle Point to Bosebnrg
Crook ' County Oets 92000.

. Salem, Or. Sept. 29. The state
highway commission Thursday set
aside $5000 of state funds for the Im-
mediate survey of a highway from
Myrtle Point to Roseburg. The sur-
vey was asked by R. li. Murdock of
Coos county, who appeared before
the commission.

The sum of $2000 was allowed to
complete work on The Dalles-Californ- ia

highway in Crook county, H. J.
Overturf appearing- - before the board.

A delegation from Sherman county
presented a plea for state aid In build-
ing a bridge and the commission al-
lowed the state engineer $1000 to
make borings and estimate the cost
of tne bridge. The bridge is proposed
for a point between Sherman and
Wasco counties, across the Deschutes
river.

Baker afid Malheur counties re-
quested surveys, and $800 was set
aside for each.

Requests from Crook and Morrow
counties for federal aid were received
and It was recommended that they be
sent to the federal service. Josephine
asked that an application be made for
money under both the forest and non-fore- st

federal aid acts.

Youth Killed; Auto
Crushes His Skull

Jack Barry looses Idle Bear Marsh- -
field When Machine Upsets on Steep
Hillside Companion Only Scratched.
Marshfield, Or., Sept 29. When

their automobile got beyond their
control and upset on a steep hillside
near this city Thursday afternoon. Jack
Barry, 18, was Instantly killed, and
Percy Kramer escaped with a
scratched hand, although thrown SO

feet.
The automobile struck Barry in the

head and crushed his skull. He was
a son of T. H. Barry and a nephew
of J. H. Flanagan of the Flanagan A
Bennett bank of this city. Miss Madge
Barry, his sister. Is the girl whf
made a notable swim in the mill race
at Eugene two years ago, during cold
weather.

I. N. S. Denver Bureau
To Be Opened Oct. 2

Bocky Mountain District xrews Will
Be Gathered for Outside and Denver
Post Will Get News Service.
New Tork, Sept. 29. (I. N. S.) An

Important extension of the field of the
International Jfew Service will be
made on Monday, October 2, when the
day leased wire will be extended to
Denver to Serve the Denver Post with
the full leased wire report, according
to an announcement made today by
F. J. Wilson, manager.

Coincident witli this move will be
the establishment of a Denver bureau.
By this move the International News
Service will gain a complete control of
all the news of the Rocky Mountain
region and will thus be. able to serve
its clients better than before.

18-In- ch Guns to Go
On British Warships

a. 8. aravy Department Hears latest
Dreadnaught Will Bear Blfie ' of
Largest "tallber; Shoot 85 MUeav
Washington. Sept. 29. (TJ. P.) '

Unofficial information has reached
the navy department that the British
navy is to mount 18 inch guns on itsnew dreadnaughts. It waa learned
today.

The guns fire a projectile weighing
approximately S000 pounds and have
a range of about 25 miles. It is un-
derstood the navy ordnance bureau
does not consider the gun as effective
as 16 Inch guns, which are being con-
sidered for use on the American
dreadnaughts.

Wilson Indorsed by
Philadelphia Moose

Philadelphia, Sept "29. Repudiating
the action of the national committee
of Progressives,, whom they chargeJ
With Detrayai. members or the Wash-
ington party of Philadelphia have
formally Indorsed President Wilson
as the logical candidate to be sup
ported by Progressives in the conning
election. Resolutions were adopted
declaring that' President Wilson was
working for the best interests of the
nation; that he had saved the country
from ' war with foreign powers . and
with Mexico; and that he, had Inspired
constructive legislation.- -

California
Str. Express

IV. BOO A. SC.
Erery

Tuesday,
Thursday,
Saturday.

Leave PORTLAND SSSSSl OWL ,

Union Station "1 8:30a.m. 2:10p.n.lllK)Op.n.

An Astoria man, F. C. HaTley, has had the
NERVE --TO INVEST several thousand dollars
in the Columbia Fireworks Company of Port-
land, and will produce a new, thrilling and
gorgeous series of animated pictures of current
events and interesting scenic spectacles.

Next Saturday and
Sunday Nights

the first production of these new "Movies" will
be given at the

Portland Baseball Park
It will be Portland's only chance to see this Spec-
tacle before it starts for the East.

Eruption of Mt. Lassen.
Burning of Steamship Congress
Multnomah Falls in Action -

A Dozen Other Spectacular Features
Band Concert

The question is, aVc YOU going?
It will cost YOU 25c, 5oc or 75c per seat
Seats now on sale at Owl Dru& Company.

Greatest Spectacle Ever
Shown in Portland

Six Royal Trains every day
between Portland and uget Sound Each
equipped to meet the needs of patrons choosing

Schedules and

Union Pacific Service
small wonder that O-- W. R. R. & N. is popular

with regular travelers.
Tickets and reserrttlons tt O-- W. City Ticket

uxnee,
WASHINGTON

Broadway 4500
i

- All Trains Us th
' Scenic, Water Grads, Point Defiance line '

"0AT "PS0" Bar bertas at :S0 p.m., and saay
VYYL, reaiaU la sleeper aadl S:80 foUonriae Boralng.,.

f i. .I..

ArriTe TACOMASta. - . . 1 1:35 pj3.6:40p.n. 44oa.m;
ArrheSEAmyon 3:15 p.n. 8:10 p.a.6:l 5 a.m.


